Breastfeeding Support in Every Neighborhood

Community Breastfeeding Educators of Lincoln

Michelle | Julie | Phre | Rebecca | Khamisa | Ha | Dania

Please contact any of the following educators for breastfeeding support:

**Michelle Dediego**: Spanish (Guatemala); (402) 327-6966; m.dediego@lmep.com; works at Lincoln Family Medicine Center.

**Julie Braunsroth**: Spanish (Colombia); (402) 617-9273; Julie.lechematerna.cbe@hmail.com; hosts a mom’s group at Everett School every Monday morning.

**Phre Meh**: Karenni and Burmese; (402) 430-9532; flowerchildphre@gmail.com

**JueYeZi (Rebecca) Reinhardt**: Mandarin (Chinese); (402) 610-5410; jueyezir@yahoo.com; works for the Asian Cultural and Community Center.

**Khamisa Abdalla**: Nuba and Arabic; (402) 601-2601; tomakambal@hmail.com; works for the Asian Cultural and Community Center.

**Ha Nhieu**: Vietnamese; (402) 906-7040; hatnhieu@gmail.com; works for the Asian Cultural and Community Center.

Lincoln’s Community Breastfeeding Educators are sponsored by MilkWorks and the Asian Community and Cultural Center and are funded by Partnership for a Healthy Lincoln.

For additional information, please contact ann@milkworks.org or visit www.milkworks.org.